Abstract. According to the plane cross-section assumption and static equilibrium, the formulas for the bearing capacity of autoclaved fly ash masonry short column (AFAMC) can be deduced. And in the deducing process, we should consider the stress-strain relations of the various masonry materials.
Introduction
At present, the formula of the bearing capacity N of masonry column is the product of section area A, compressive strength f and eccentric influence coefficient  . Researche shows that axial offset e and component of high thickness ratio  are the main factors affecting the coefficient of eccentric compression member  . The influence coefficient is the major factor that affects the bearing capacity [6] .
In this paper, different formulas of AFA bearing capacity and eccentricity influence coefficient expressions were deduced and the theoretical value were calculated according to the stress-strain relationship of the masonry. And the theoretical data were compared with experimental data [1] , the data comparison results in good agreement, it shows that the method of derivation is desirable and the stress-strain relationship is reasonable in the compression of masonry structures in this paper. Finally, it is verified that the calculation formula of the load bearing capacity of the standard is reasonable or not by experimental data.
The stress-strain relations of AFAMC
According to the experimental data of the strain in the cross section with AFA masonry specimen [1] : the stress in the cross section of AFAMC is n' t linear until it is destroyed and it can be accorded with the plane cross-section assumption well. At the same time, since the tensile strength of masonry structure is very low, the horizontal cracks will be immediately out of work. Thus the tensile strength of the AFA masonry can be neglected. Due to high stress gradient in the eccentric compression section, the plastic zone development is greater than the axial pressure. Therefore, the stress-strain curve of eccentric compression is replaced by the stress-strain curve of axial compression [2] is on the safe side, as shown in Fig. 1 .
The peak pressure strain 0  refers to the masonry compressive stress reached the peak of the 5th International Conference on Civil Engineering and Transportation (ICCET 2015) longitudinal strain values; masonry structure is one of the important parameters of stress-strain curve. References [3] provide the peak compressive strain is between 0.0026 and 0.0049. It also lists several groups of masonry under uniaxial compressive stress-strain curve, comprehensive analysis of 0  value 0.003. References [3] points out that the disparity of the rise of various types of stress-strain curves is not big, the disparity of various types of brick masonry is big, and the ratio of the ultimate compressive strain to the peak pressure strain u  / 0  for all kinds of AFA masonry is 1.6.
Formula of compressive bearing capacity for AFAMC
Depending on the stress -strain relations, derivation the formula of compression capacity N and eccentricity influence coefficient  , also lists the formula given in the specification [6] . Krishna Naraine, Sachchidanand Sinha proposed the model of stress-strain relationship [3] :
From Fig. 1 , the above conditions can be:
Obtained by the proportional relationship:
It's derived from static equilibrium condition of the cross section:
From Eq. 3, Eq. 4, Eq. 5, Eq. 6:
In the formula: 
Experime ntal Verification
The eccentric compression force is one of the main forms of masonry structures. Eccentric compression test of 52 masonry specimens of the AFA brick in reference [1] and recorded the failure load and sectional stress distribution under different loads. According to the needs of this article, only selected 24 experiment result values and analyzed. The average value of the single brick compressive strength were 16.77MPa and 10.46MPa which the AFA solid brick and porous brick were choosed in the experiment. Measuring the compressive strength of the mortar respectively 13.69MPa and 19.08MPa. Solid brick masonry outer contour size specimens are 240mm×365mm ×746mm,  = 3.108; perforated brick is 240mm×365mm× 790mm,  =3.290.Up and down with the top surface of 10mm thick cement mortar. Eccentricity value h e / respectively 0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3. Numerical experiments with the carrying capacity of such as Table 1, Table 2 .
The analysis of the data in the table shows that load capacities for AFAMC h e / increases as decreases, from the perspective of the average, the use of the bearing capacity of theory a nd experimental method derived herein determined value better fit, while bearing capacity of the theoretical value of the use of standardized methods of seeking larger than the experimental values, both in the coefficient of variation are relatively stable.
Summary
Based on the study of 24 AFAMCs, the experiment result show that masonry columns under compression and effects of various factors on bearing capacity of its situation. Under the same assumption, depending on the different stress-strain constitutive relations derived different formulas about compressive bearing capacity and eccentric influence coefficients. By comparing the theoretical data and experimental data of bearing capacity, the results are as follows:
(1) The calculation of Eq. 7, Eq. 12, Eq. 17 compressive bearing capacity values are close to experimental values and the coefficient of variation is stable. In order to verify the correctness of the method and the rationality of the stress-strain relationship of the three kinds of masonry structures. (2) According to the the current code formula (19), the calculated compression bearing capacity is slightly larger than the experimental values. Aiming at AFAMC, from the calculation of the average can be drawn, the calculation of the load bearing capacit y in code is overestimated, may have some defects in the design, and is expected to further revise. It may lead to some flaw in the design, look further amended
